
what is a developmental skill? gaining skill stepwise, developmental progress as we growing older e.g: motor 
skill: using large muscle to move around to do the different task this is what we call it different skill and can be 
different domains ranging from using big muscle to using small muscle to cognition, language use, ability to 
depend on themself dressing and undressing, eating, writing so this is what we call it developmental skill
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we call it child development skill
there are many domains of child development the most important for 
"OSCE & MCQs" are:

why do they grow together” fine motor and vision”? we need to 
make sure the child can see very well to assess the fine motor 
skill. If he had a problem we have to fix his vision first and do an 
ophthalmological evaluation then assess his fine motor skill.

using the small muscle 
of the hand to do the 
different delicate tasks.
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you can't talk if you’re not hearing " you need to have good hearing 
to be able to communicate to be able to catch language and develop 
your language skill.

& self-dependence skill like dressing and undressing, eating, bathing and different daily 
function that child should do it on his own at certain age group.
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e.g: if you have an infant at 9 months of age & he has a delay in gross motor skill, gross motor skill at 9 months: he 
supposed to sit alone without support, if this child unable to sit alone independently & he's sitting with support or 
leaning forward on his arm to give him support, would he be able to hold anything with his hand? No, so his fine 
motor skill subsequently will be delayed because his hands will be busy keeping his balance & using his hands for 
gross motor skills, so his hands are not free so he could use them to develop other fine fine motor skills.



and if there's any problem

If I have a child that has no language by the age of 2 years so you have to look 
for the reasons why he's not able to have any language or any words to 
communicate so definitely you’re going to do a hearing test. A hearing test is 
treatable, reversible you can evaluate hearing problems like recurrent otitis 
media or genetic like sensorineural hearing loss & manage accordingly. treat 
early so you can help the child to develop other potentials of language & can 
communicate as well as his cognition because language is cognition.



genetic syndrome like trisomy 21

Factors affecting child development: 
1. Environmental: developmental stimulation: anybody interaction with a child or just his needs 
been meet & he's just staying alone spending many hours on TV and nobody interact with him it is 
called environmental deprivation & the child will have a lot of developmental delays specifically in 
his language skill & subsequently in his cognition & learning later on, so this is environmental or 
socioeconomic status like the parent is working long hours & they are not around most of the day 
or neglect.  2. Postnatal problems.  3.CNS Infection.
so you need to cover in the history: genetic & environmental factors. 



like 12, 18, 36 months you have to ask the family about any concern even if they didn't talk about any concerns 
about the child they just coming for vaccine and they think the child is typical we have to ask them certain 
questions to find out high risk & work on them earlier, so it's very important to pick up a high-risk group & refer 
them to intervention. 



like on examination you find out abnormal features of the face, eyes, nose.

if reversible you can pick it up early & treat it you stop the effect of 
the inability to hear on other developmental milestones. 



#Chronological age: means the age 
the child was born at, how old he's 
since he was born." depend on his 
date of birth". 

# Developmental age is the ability 
to do different developmental skills. 
" skill at current time". 

In OSCE you're going to have a history of the child you don't know 
his age & they ask you to do the developmental assessment? So 
you're going to start with history: ask the mom -> what your child 
doing now in all different domains then according to his ability to do 
his skill you're going to suggest a range for this age group. 



So including the developmental history in any OSCE station, you have to ask: 

& might result in global developmental delay

or any infection 



after observing the newborn you give a score 

that this child did not suffer from hypoxic-ischemic insult.

If the mother did not remember the APGAR score, ask her if the child was able to cry immediately after 
birth? breathing was Ok? Did he need to be admitted to the ICU for any support or any help after birth? 



the mode of delivery was it C-section or normal delivery.

which is a risk factor for developmental delay.

#preterm baby: was born 
less than 37 weeks there is 
not full term.

#Small for gestational age: 
A full-term but birth weight 
is smaller than what 
expected from full term. 





after you finish with pregnancy prenatal, antenatal, postnatal you have to make sure 
that you have an idea about the developmental pattern of the child, whether the 
child has previously developmental skill he lost it we call it: developmental regression 
e.g he was talking then he lost his word, so we need to look for medical "organic" 
reasons for losing skill what we call it neurodevelopmental regression or that child to 
start with he did not develop any skill so he was a delay to start with them he starts 
to catch-up we call it accelerated development. 



Café au lait spots

weight, height



There is no value of this number unless you plot the number on the chart & see where does this head circumference fit on the chart where there is going on the 5th, 10th, 20, 90 
centiles and then try to find out what the reasons for the child smell head (microcephaly) or the child big head ( macrocephaly) and this are a very common station in the OSCE.
Common OSCE station: developmental assessment, head examination, Lower limbs examination.

e.g you have a child who is 18 months old.
Do head examination: important point in OSCE.
1. Introduce yourself to mom.
2. Explain what you doing.
3.Take permission.
4. provide privacy.
5. Go to the right side of the bad.
Then ->
# Inspection:
the child lying comfortably in bed, with nothing connecting to him like IV line & O2.
look for:
Deformities,
The shape of the head.
Scars.
Dysmorphic features, or any abnormally in the face like nose, ears, eyes.
Face & head asymmetry any abnormal swelling or bulging.
hypo & hyper-pigmentation of the face.
Dominant veins.
# Palpation:
1.Fontanelle ( anterior & posterior ), you expected to be closed by 4-6 months for the posterior fontanelle and 18 months for the anterior fontanelle. " the reasons for delay closure 
for fontanelle: hydrocephalus, increased ICP, rickets ” Very important: hold the child a little bit upright 45 degrees while palpating the fontanelle you hold his head on one hand and 
the other hand feels the anterior fontanelle for bulging and abnormal sensation and pulsating "e.g: babies with hydrocephalus have a v-p shunt you need to evaluate the v-p shunt 
whether efficient, functioning, or not functioning" and the size of fontanelle.
2.Palpate for overriding sutures like: craniosynostosis: when the brain closes early and before developing brain so it will result in developmental skill delay because the brain did not 
have a space to grow, and the brain size will grow within the first 2 years of life.
Then:
Measuring the head circumference: you need to do 3 measures of head circumference taking the max head circumference size. then you take the average of your own reading then 
you plot it in the head circumference chart.
Ask about the head circumference chart. 
# Auscultation anterior fontanelle and carotid.
# Examine the: Eye, ears, nose. 
# Back examination: for any abnormality, deformity, hair tuft, skin dimpling e.g: spina bifida.
# Lower limbs examination. .
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& adaptive skills

using big muscle 



then 3 years and 4 years 

the most common station in OSCE: 36 months or 4 years because it is easier to deal with, easier to 
talk to with child and do a different developmental task, it very unlikely to bring newborn, 4 or 6 
months even if there is no real child so you need to focus on developmental domains and skill and 
how to do an assessment from the age of 2 years and forward. However, you have to know all 
developmental skills for children less than 2 years for MCQs. 



first 

then after 3 months of age, you expect to have head control and the 
ability to hold their head above the spine level.









if you have any strange visitor he will be scared. 



A child comes for a vaccine and the mother has no concerns, take an appropriate developmental history and tell me what is the
child's age.
Doctor: what is he doing now?
Mom: Ahmad is able to go up and down the stair and able to ride a tricycle without help and running.
Doctor: How about his speech ability and interaction.
Mom: He has 18 words, but he can't put 2 words in a sentence. 
Doctor: Can he hear you clearly? 
Mom: Yes
Doctor: Can he write or draw? 
Mom: his handwriting is not so good, and he is not able to do coloring.
Doctor: Does he smile back at you, and make eye contact, does he respond to his name? dependent  on his self like dressing, 
undressing, eating (social & adaptive skill)
Just memorize 2 skills under each domains.
#Then go back & cover pregnancy:
1.How was the pregnancy? any complications? 
2.during delivery any problem? oxygen? delay? 
Does he need to be admitted to the NICU?
3. Postnatal: Did you notice any things different from other kids? 
4.Ask about: Birth weight.
5.Ask about: APGAR score.
This child: 
for cross motor skill -> 3 years. 
other areas -> 12-24 months.


